Australia's celebrated international beauty queen, Robbie
Canner introduces the first of her Ms Australia &amp;
New Zealand World 2020 National Finalists

Australia's celebrated international beauty queen, Robbie Canner is on the hunt for successors after taking over the reins of the Australian and New
Zealand arm of the prestigious international Ms World pageant - and she wishes to introduce her first 15 national finalists!

Coming from all walks of life, cultures (Australian indigenous, Fijian, Afghan, Kenyan, Burmese, Filippino, Kiwi - but to name a few!) and backgrounds,
Robbie Canner is committed to ensuring the Ms Australia and New Zealand World is an inclusive pageant welcoming and embracing women from all
walks of life.
"My aim is for all women of Australia and New Zealand to be represented in the World pageant," said Ms Canner.
The Australian and New Zealand finals of the internationally-renowned pageant, which were set to be held in May, have been postponed to 28-30
August, 2020 at the Stamford Plaza Sydney Airport Hotel & Conference Centre, and is open to all ladies 26 years and over and of any status.
"I decided to take on the role of director because the World pageant has been fantastic for me and I wanted to give back to all ladies 26 and over to
have the same opportunities as I have had so the inaugural pageant is here, and with New Zealand so close I decided to have them join so we can
grow World," said Ms Canner, who resides in Sydney.
The pageant is a charity event for Tour de Cure Australia, and more specifically, the Scott Canner Young Investigator Grant (named after Robbie's
late son who lost his battle to non-Hodgkin lymphoma in 2011 at the age of 22), which helps fund the research of up-and-coming cancer researchers.
More than 750K in grants have been awarded thus far. The Ms World platform is NOWSA - National Organization for Women's Safety Awareness.
"The World pageant system is all about the entrant. No platform or charity is a requirement although we welcome entrants to share their chosen
charities and platforms with us, if they have one," said Ms Canner.
"All the World queens are coming from the US for the gala evening in August 2020, and most of the judges will be international judges."
Major sponsor, huntmaster has generously supported the event, offering the four major winners, Ms Australia World and Ms Australia World Elite and
Ms New Zealand World and Ms New Zealand World Elite entry to the prestigious Ms World Pageant 2020 from 13-16 October, 2020 in Las Vegas,
United States of America as well as accommodation, food, beverages and return economy flights.
"I would love all ladies to enter - the more the merrier! Come join us - it’s a fantastic ride," said Ms Canner.
During her reign as Ms World 2018/19, Ms Canner proved that age really is just a number, from beating out beauties from 22 different countries aged
26 and up - to walking the prestigious New York Fashion Week in February 2019 as the one of the oldest models to grace the runway.
Entries are being accepted now. Entry Form and Pageant Information can be found at this link:
https://www.robbiecanner.com.au/ms-australia-new-zealand-world-2020.
For more information, or interview/photo requests, please contact:
Joanne Rahn Director zanthii communications Phone: 0402 148 334 Email: joanne@zanthii.com Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/zanthiiau
Darrylin Gordon Halls Creek, WA Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Ms Australia World 2020 national finalist, Darrylin Gordon is an Indigenous farmer from Halls Creek in Western Australia's Kimberley region, who
came to prominence after her appearance in the Visible Farmer documentary series. The Visible Farmer project put the spotlight on two pressing
issues: gender equality and food security, both which are vital for the future of Australia. The goal of the unique documentary series was to change
perceptions and inspire new generations of women to help shape the future of Australia's sustainable food production. "I like what the pageant stands
for and as an Aboriginal woman, I hope to be able to create understanding and awareness of the issues faced by our First Nations women whilst
promoting reconciliation through my representation," said Ms Gordon. "The pageant platform provides a much greater audience where women from all
over the country can come together and share our stories, our diversity and our passion that drives us to be the strong women we are, building a
strong foundation to advocate for women from all walks of life. "The cause I am most passionate about is advocating for social change for our First
Nations people 'Working together for a better future'."
Chantelle O'Donohoe 30 years old Sydney, NSW Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Chantelle is an inspiration and role model for all. She has a strong passion for raising funds and awareness for children’s medical services as well as
children’s education. Being a proud Nukunu Aboriginal woman, Chantelle has a sincere concern for bridging the gap within the education of
Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Australians. Chantelle works at a not-for-profit organisation where she shares her knowledge in emerging
technologies with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities nationally. Outside of her full-time employment, Chantelle is a mother who raises
awareness for social issues and injustices, and is an advocate for several organisations and programs including donating over 600 hours of her

personal time to volunteering. Whilst Chantelle is passionate about many causes and loves to volunteer her time, the one cause that particularly
concerns her at this time is the increasing gap between the education of Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Australians. Particularly within the STEM
related subjects of maths, science, technology and engineering. Throughout Chantelle's career, she has been lucky to now find herself in a position
where she is able to give back to this cause and put systems and workshops in place to assist in ‘closing the (educational) gap’. After years of
researching how to best assist, she found herself taking on a role to teach emerging Technology skills to mob in community all over our beautiful
country. Within this role, she teaches skills in caring for country with drones, how to build and code robots, how to preserve culture through digital art,
digital storytelling and apps, as well as passing on knowledge on how to open online stories and market themselves which in turn leads them to further
independence and becoming self-sufficient in business. She also encourage mob (women particularly) to not only finish High School but also to seek
out higher education, and provides them with the pathways available to do so. For 2020, Chantelle has also been issued with an acceptance to the
Teachers of STEM initiative and will be returning to University to achieve her Bachelor’s degrees in both Education and Science Engineering. She has
a long term plan to continue her work within community and have partnerships in place with the government and local universities to provide
assistance and consultation on how to best address the issue of the educational ‘gap’.
Maria Perera 29 years old Melbourne, VIC Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Maria is a female director/CEO in civil construction. She comes from a legal background and working in construction was not at all a planned event. In
fact, not a lot of people were supportive of her move at the time given not many women were in that specific field. In 2015, Maria fell into construction
and built her company from the ground up. She is now an ambassador for women in construction, and industry mentor at RMIT University for female
students entering male-dominated industries. Maria has been featured as a Top 100 Woman in construction, and was a speaker at the Sydney Build
Expo 2020 on to the topic of diversity in construction, and has also been confirmed as a speaker at the forthcoming Tedx Sydney event. Maria's goal is
to promote diversity and female empowerment and uses any available platform to collaborate, and empower, other women.
Cole Sialeipata 27 years old Central Coast, NSW Ms New Zealand World 2020 National Finalist
Cole Sialeipata was born and raised in the city of Christchurch, New Zealand, and unlike many others, Cole has experienced a number of things in
her short 28 years of life most wouldn’t think was possible to continue life from - domestic violence, sexual assault, homelessness and much more.
Cole lived in Christchurch for most of her life until Christchurch was struck with the traumatic 7.1 Earthquake in 2010. Losing almost everything in a
short amount of minutes including her life which happened to be saved after deciding to sleep the other way around that night where a TV crushed her
feet instead of her head, Cole decided to leave New Zealand and pursue an internship at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida for seven months.
With the second earthquake in 2011 leaving next to nothing, Cole had nothing to go back to and decided not to get on her flight back home to New
Zealand, and instead stayed in Australia to pursue a whole new beginning. This beginning didn’t start off to the greatest but with everything Cole
always found the silver lining in things. Cole was homeless, unable to find employment or a safe place to stay. Cole made her way to the Central
Coast of New South Wales to a friends' house she had met in the United States who offered her a place to stay. From there, Cole found employment
and was able to save and get her own little shoebox apartment and start her life journey. Cole worked in various community sector roles, however still
felt like there was something missing in her career and life. Cole eventually got employed by local NGO Coast Shelter working as a support worker for
homeless youth. A light lit up in Cole and it was then her passion for her community ignited. Cole has studied her Diploma in Community Service,
Homelessness Services and Mental Health. For the past five years, Cole has been actively helping her community at work but also voluntarily.
Conducting fundraising events, food drives, social groups, mentorships roles in high schools, and recently joined Women’s Justice Network. Cole has
been recognised by the NSW government for her community development achievements and was nominated for the 7News Young Achiever awards
for 2020. Cole has raised over $20,000 for her community, and is also the founder of Charity Project Aria and has launched her first pilot program to
equip disadvantaged women with various skills who have experienced domestic violence. The program has been designed to help and support women
to reintegrate back into their communities better equipped after leaving DV environments. As a Ms New Zealand World 2020 national finalist, Cole
hopes to encourage women to be nothing less than themselves in their own beautiful way. Women, just like flowers, trees, the ocean and a rainbow,
they have their own beauty.
Nicole Smith 50 years old Gold Coast, QLD Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
“Have courage and be kind”, These are Cinderella’s words that Nicole Smith tries to live by everyday. Nicole studied dance on the Gold Coast in
Australia and at Michigan State University in the USA, before gaining for her teacher’s qualification in London, England. She was a teacher and then
co-director within the Gold Coast Ballet in the late 80's up until 1995. Besides dance, Nicole was also involved in many theatre productions in
Australia. She also works extremely hard everyday in her professional career as a Registered Nurse. Nicole started a not-for-profit dance studio called
"Terricky Dancers" in Rural Western Australia in 2009. The dance school gave many local and indigenous children free or highly subsidised dance
classes. During this time Nicole became involved in her first pageant called "The Boab Quest". Nicole placed 2nd runner up after raising $15,200. This
money was used to buy sports equipment and to provide breakfast programs for children who would otherwise have gone to school hungry. After the
passing of her husband in 2012, Nicole and her daughter Rebekah found pageantry again. Nicole helped her daughter Rebekah compete in Australia,
England, France and the United States. Nicole knew she wanted to do more to help and give back to the community. She wanted to speak out about
causes she is passionate about such as the Haemophilia Foundation of Queensland. Because of this, Nicole is so excited to take her experience as
performer, dance teacher and pageant mother to the next step of competing in the Ms Australia World and Ms New Zealand World pageant. She
believes the pageant world is filled with people dedicated to making improvements in themselves and the world around them every day, and she

strives to be one of those people.
Em Hardwicke 45 years old Jindabyne (Snowy Mountains), NSW Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Em Hardwicke of regional New South Wales, was motivated to enter the inaugural Ms Australia & Ms New Zealand World 2020 pageant to raise
funds for cancer research and and finding a cure for Type 1 Diabetes, and also to advocate for women's safety, anti-bullying and suicide prevention.
Em spent years in an emotionally abusive relationship without even realising it, but considers herself one of the lucky ones. Em has always believed
that every woman and every person has the right to be treated with dignity and respect. She believes no woman deserves to be sexually, physically,
mentally or emotionally abused or assaulted. No woman deserves to be disrespected or mistreated. Em wants to be part of the change and use her
voice to share the National Organzation for Women’s Safety Awareness (NOWSA) message, vision and mission of educating and advocating for
social change. "As a mother to a nearly 6 year old boy, I strongly believe I have a responsibility to teach my son that mistreating and/or disrespecting a
woman in any way, at any age or in any circumstance is unacceptable," said Em. "I also want to instil in him a strength to not stand by and watch
someone being mistreated or abused. I want to teach him to use his voice and speak up for someone who may not feel they have a voice of their own.
By teaching our children, our sons, to treat women with respect from an early age and to encourage our fathers, brothers, uncles and friends to lead by
example, only then can we expect to see things change." "Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced."
James Baldwin.
Analieze Bella Newton 51 years old Sydney, NSW Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Analieze entered her first national pageant at 49 years of age after seeing Mrs Earth Australia 2017, Suzi Dent on Channel 7’s Sunrise proudly talking
about her experience. Analieze came across the Miss Diamond Australia pageant, which was promoted as being different to other pageants. There
were no age, height or weight restrictions, and it was based in Brisbane, Australia. Analieze entered Miss Diamond Australia in 2017, and was
crowned Miss Diamond Australia Classic 2018 in April 2018 at 50 years of age. Analieze has used pageantry as a platform to advocate for diabetes,
being a sufferer herself, and has even had toes amputated due tp the illness. She is an incredible humanitarian, spending all her time raising
awareness for Charity and helping at homeless feeds. As an adult, Analieze was a single mother for many years; she might not have been homeless
but she has experienced having to line up for food vouchers at charity organisations to be able to feed herself and sometimes needed help to have her
dues paid. These were not her happiest years but by having been in this situation herself where she needed help she realises how important it is to be
able to give back and help people less fortunate. Prior to pageantry, Analieze was a lost soul, a ghost. pageantry has changed her life, she now sits on
the judging panel at pageants around Australia and the world, and is a bit of a celebrity. Analieze migrated to Australia from the Philippines at the age
of 18 and resides in West Ryde in New South Wales, Australia. She works as a legal secretary, and is a proud mother to her son, Sean.
Pan Sandar Myint 28 year old Sydney, NSW Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Pan Sandar Myint was born in Myanmar with Rohingya Burmese background. Pan graduated high school with 92% and gained entrance to study
Medicine in 2008. But Pan still pursued to study abroad because of not getting equal human rights for being Rohingya in Myanmar. Pan graduated
with a Diploma of Business at TAFE in 2010 which led her to finish her Accounting degree within two years & six months. After working in the
accounting industry for a while, Pan realised the professional didn't suit her friendly & bubbly personality so she decided to change careers and now
enjoys a successful career in the migration industry. Coming from the most prosecuted ethnic “Rohingya” in the 21st century, Pan strongly advocates
on following the path of tolerance to save humanitarian value. Due to her strong passion of humanitarian rights, Pan was awarded a scholarship from
Change the World United Nations as a delegate of Angola for the 2019 Path Of Tolerance campaign held at NYU University (Abu Dhabi). With no
experience in modelling, fashion or beauty pageanty, Pan joined the Ms World Australian pageant as a platform to advocate equal human rights and to
save humanitarian value by following the path of tolerance. Due to Pan's strong advocacy for Equal Rights of her Rohingya Community, she has
appeared on several news media outlets (SBS Australia Burma, Friends World TV, Radio Free Air Asia and Pak Awaaz). Pan is extremely grateful to
represent Australia by enjoying priceless moments with her beautiful pageant family, their strong support & love.
Diana Omuoyo Sydney, NSW Ms New Zealand World 2020 National Finalist
Diana is a Kenyan native and over the last 16 years has lived in the United States and New Zealand, moving to Sydney, Australia in 2019. She works
as an IT Solution Engineer and as a woman of colour in Tech is a minority in a predominantly male-oriented field. Her love for Math and Technology is
what drives her passion for sharing her knowledge and experiences in the field. She has co-founded and partnered with programs that support
Science Technology Engineering and Math [STEM] in schools and colleges, mentoring and coaching others on these topics and educating them on
the various career options in these fields.
Often the ‘odd one out’ and having to navigate through a lot of the stereotypes and biases, she has endured bullying at work and the struggles of
having to prove herself. This is a sentiment shared by a lot of other women and minorities in Tech. By establishing, contributing and sharing on Tech
forums and platforms, she aspires to be one of the voices that inspires and supports not only those wanting to join the industry but also motivate those
currently in it to continue on.
Another passion of hers stems from the kindness & generosity she felt when she first moved to New Zealand with no family or friends. Her involvement
& engagement with the community gave her that sense of belonging. It is because of this that she often volunteers for a broad spectrum of causes as
her way of participating, supporting & giving back to the community. She learnt that every little gesture that helps spread positivity, togetherness and
that brightens another’s day is always worth it.
She joined the Ms. New Zealand World Pageant to continue to share her experiences and raise awareness for worthy causes. She stands with the

women and minorities in the STEM fields - in pursuit of knowledge and strength to learn and grow because “The journey starts from within”.

Katie Mouser 37 year old Canberra, ACT Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Katie joined the Ms Australia World 2020 pageant because she wanted to set herself a challenge in 2020; not only to improve and better herself, but
also to find a way to provide more exposure to causes which she feels passionately about, and wish she could do more for, on both a national and
international stage. Katie also loves the idea of building new networks, and forming new connections & friendships; supporting on another on their
journeys. Katie hopes to represent to the nation (and internationally), a genuine, successful and mindful modern woman; capable of achieving
whatever she sets her mind to regardless of age, ability or experience. During the pageant (and at Ms World if she were to win nationally), Katie
intends to work with her fellow women to engage their communities and increase awareness of their platforms; not only by example, but also utilising
the exposure a national and/or world title presents them with media and community options for raising support. As a child, Katie grew up in another
country, and when she came back to Australia, she felt displaced, uncertain and anxious. As she worked to overcome this, Katie decided that where it
was within her power, she never wanted another person to feel that way. Katie discovered she had a natural talent for forging solid, long-lasting
friendships and relationships with almost everyone that she came across, something which continues today. This assists Katie greatly in gaining much
needed support for causes she is passionate about, but also gives her a solid and trusted foundation to help others who may confide in her, or ask for
her help, to provide them with honest, genuine and humble assistance. Katie takes great pride in her resilience; and is thankful to be supporting
NOWSA through the Ms World system. As a survivor of domestic violence, experienced first-hand at a young age, she is wholeheartedly behind an
organisation which aims to keep women safe. Katie is also incredibly grateful to be supporting Tour De Cure as Ms Australia World's charity platform
at a national level; Cancer has affected many people she cares about, has stolen some too soon, and left it's own mark in her life, not only in her heart
and mind, but also having had a cervical cancer scare herself. Katie is proud to be participating in a pageant surrounded by beautiful, genuine and
kind women, each of them accepted for being their true selves along their journeys alongside each other.
Leila Beikmohammadloei 47 years old Brisbane, QLD Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Leila is competing in the Ms Australia World 2020 pageant because she believes that each and every single one of us has a voice. She believes
everyone has a story (or stories) to tell which consist of our experiences and locations, our hopes and aspirations and how they have shaped us into
who we are and how we live our lives; be it by choice or by circumstance. Leila is coming from a very male-dominated society, and suffered two
decades of domestic violence, ending up with a domestic violence order for two years. She is a domestic violence survivor, and is very proud of how
she strongly cut toxic relationships from her life and environment to save her children and herself. Leila dared herself to improve upon and build her
self-confidence by venturing outside her comfort zone; she dared herself to connect with people and help them when they needed to be helped. She
dreamed of partnering and collaborating with World Vision, and organisation sharing her vision of supporting and helping others, particularly children
and women. She wants to show all women around the world to be proud of their identity, values, themselves of who they are and what they believe in.
She believes in herself and she will be successful at accomplishing the challenges she has set herself, dreams and goals. Challenging and developing
herself feels like the sky is the limit!
Suzzaan Kakar Melbourne, VIC Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Suzzaan Kakar describes herself as an Australian-Afghan village girl. She was born in Kunduz, Afghanistan and was four years old when she lost my
father in the Afghanistan war, Suzzaan's father was a rich man and head of the city, her mother was an educated woman but she was not allowed to
work, so she was helping women at home. In Dasht Harchi, there was no women's jail, so the Government would send them to Suzzaan's father to be
under his restriction. After her father was killed, she and her family found refuge in Pakistan. Her mother had a teaching job, and was looking after the
family without any other financial support. As a result, they had no food to eat, and until coming to Australia, didn’t have a fridge to keep water in 50
degree heat. Suzzaan came to Australia by humanitarian refugee visa and her Aunty helped to bring the family to Australia, but in her young age, she
had to work hard to help the rest of family, brothers and sisters in Pakistan. Suzzaan started her journey in Australia studying the English language,
and then a Diploma in Accounting and a Bachelor's degree in fashion - and she continues to study at Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne.
Suzzaan is single (never married), speaks four languages - Pashto, Dari, Urdu, English, is a model and fashion designer and stylist with dreams to
start her own label incorporating old village fabrics into modern fashion. Suzzaan is also an animal rights activist and hopes to use her pageanty
platform to raise awareness of this cause.
Jasmine Farlow 30 years old Newcastle, NSW Ms Australia World 2020 National Finalist
Introducing Jasmine Farlow - Ms Australia world 2020 national finalist This Sydney born queen has resided in many places up and down the east
coast of Australia, experiencing a lot of what this great land has to offer. Jasmine's history in pageantry is a vast one, competing for over a decade she
has earned a handful of Australian titles but believes that “we never stop learning or growing” so continues to stay within the pageant community.
Since her first competition she has branched out to direct not one, but three different systems, all in the hopes of providing women a platform for self
growth. In an effort to encourage others to shine, Jasmine has also coached many pageant students, some who have gone on to hold international
titles themselves. Throughout her journey of self growth, Jasmine has never lost her love for animals but rather has been able to build a network to
help support the rehoming and rehabilitation of our animal friends. This has become her passion and her career path. Jasmine is currently pursuing
this path in animal care through undertaking studies, working at an animal farm and volunteering, or raising funds for pets and wildlife operations
including Sea shelter and the RSPCA through which she was able to adopt her wild born Dingo, Diego. It is Jasmine's hope that gaining her vet

nursing qualifications along with building a small sanctuary to house canines who are at the end of their rope, and have no where else to turn, may
lead to teaching others a greater appreciation and respect for the animal kingdom. “We as humans need to nurture our animal friends, not fear them or
abuse them. One act of kindness towards an animal in need might not change the world but it will change the world for them, and that is powerful”
Tulip Goujon 44 years old Sydney, NSW Ms New Zealand World 2020 National Finalist
Tulip Goujon is a mother of four children who had never considered joining a pageant as she always focussed her time on her children and their
education. However Tulip believes taking up this journey has introduced her to some amazing, encouraging and beautiful queens who are all proud
representatives of their cultures, people and homelands. Tulip has a big heart for her community and people. She enjoys taking part in sports such as
marathon running and gym bootcamps, and has participated in many charity events. One of her favourite being a boxer for a match which raised funds
for families who were in need of everyday necessities. She strongly believes in independence and that education is the key to success. Tulip's passion
for fashion has always been a part of her. She used to work and organise promotions for promotional models and was in-charge of events for special
occasions organised by Sydney West Multicultural. Tulip holds highly the value of respect, not only for other people but towards herself also. She
enjoys uplifting and empowering other women and hopes her journey in this pageant leads her to other like-minded and strong leaders.
Sandy Nand 45 years old Sydney, NSW Ms New Zealand World 2020 National Finalist
Growing up on the tropical islands of Fiji, Sandy comes from a family of educators, and has lived with five brothers and two sisters She was very close
to her father who was her idol, and he always believed that she would one day make him proud. After his passing away, Sandy moved to New Zealand
making "the land of the long white cloud" her home where she grew her own little family. From being a banker to running a household and looking after
her kids, she invested in properties. Ten years ago, she moved closer to her family in Brisbane and called Australia her home. She’s been a banker
most of her life, and her career has not stopped her living her dreams She stands up for domestic violence, not only for women, but for men as well.
Sandy believes that if a relationship is not working, one must learn to let go and move on. Sandy believes in this day and age there are so many ways
to be independent. Apart from this, she believes in charity. Often very shy, she doesn’t mention her charities to the world as part of her father's
teaching was not to brag about what one does for humanity. Here she is today learning still.
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